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In Ming Dynasty, Li Xue experienced a transformation period from Zhu School 
to Wang School, during which time there was a problem we inevitably had to face, 
that was how we treat the philosophical thoughts of Chen Baisha and the Jiangmen 
School he initiated. In the development of traditional Chinese philosophy, especially 
in the developement course of Neo-Confucianism, Jiangmen school and its 
inaugurator Chen Baisha played a significant role. But Chen Baisha's philosophic 
thought has always been ignored for a long time in ordinary Chinese historical 
thought literature, in some literature it was even not mentioned at all, which could not 
accord with the historical reality. 
   This try to author depict Chen Baisha's thought from three parts. In the first 
part,the author tend to lay particular stress on the three important theories which play 
basic role in Baisha's philosophic system, the first one is his Tao theory, the  second 
his cultivation theory, and the third one self-got theory. This part is where the 
characteristic and essence of Baisha's thought lies, and is also the foundation and  
core of this paper. In the second part the author focus on the function and historical 
status of Chen Baisha in the transition from Neo-Confucianism in Song to  Mind 
Theory in Ming. In this part, the author analyze the influence of Wu Yubi in the 
influence of Chen Baisha's thought first, then compare Chen Baisha's universe model 
with Zhuxi's ontological thought and his ethical heritance to Neo-Confucianism. 
Finally the  author analyze the similarities and differences between Baisha's 
cultivation to innate knowing and Yangming's extension to innate knowing. The third 
part show us the value of Baisha's thought nowadays, is also where this paper's 
modern value lies. On one hand,  Chen Baisha's ethic thought is helpful to the 
re-construction of ethic in the development of economy, on the other hand, the 
research of Baisha's education thought can make contribution to the reform of 
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究他的 主要的依据。这个全集的内容主要诗文共 10 卷。内文 5 卷，诗 5 卷。
全集收文 464 篇，计奏疏 2 篇，序 24 篇，记 24 篇，论 7 篇，说 4 篇，题跋 72
篇，杂著 11 篇，赋 2 篇，赞 1 篇，铭 4 篇，启 4 篇，书牍 312 篇，传 1 篇，行
状 2 篇，祭文 30 篇，墓志铭 14 篇，墓表 1 篇。收诗 1997 首，计四言诗 5 首，
五言古诗 139 首，七言古诗 31 首，长短歌行 12 首，五言律诗 314 首，七言律诗
427 首，五言排律 5 首，七言排律 3 首，五言绝句 198 首，六言绝句 16 首，七
言绝句 847 首。今天要研究陈白沙的思想 主要的方法也就是从他的这些诗文中
去探索和挖掘，以发掘其隐含在诗文中的零散的哲学思想。 
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